MEDICAL TAPE CHART

TYPE

Mepitac Silicone
Tape

Kinesio Tape

USE

Extreme Action /
High Moisture

DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

Tegaderm Film

Nexcare First Aid
Tape

Moleskin

Transpore Tape

Blenderm Tape

Durapore Tape

Extreme Action /
High Moisture

Extreme Action /
High Moisture

Extreme Action /
High Moisture

Everyday Use

Everyday Use

Everyday Use

Everyday Use

Mepitac is Ideal
for taping lavaliers
onto talent. It is a
highly conformable
fabric-backed tape
that is easy to
apply and remove.
Features gentle
removal from skin
and body hair.
Also, Mepitac can
be lifted and reapplied.

Kinesio Tape
works much like
Moleskin. However,
because the fabric
is breathable and
water-resistant, it
is ideal for talent
in extreme action
situations.

Tegaderm is also
ideal for high
action settings.
Can be cut to size.
Gentle on the skin.
Allows moisture
out and oxygen in
for breathability.
Flexes and moves
with body for
greater comfort.

Moleskin and
Molefoam Padding
are often used to
mount vampire
clips without
piercing clothing.
Sink the teeth into
the padding and
use Superstick to
mount to clothing.

Transpore is
a latex-free,
transparent and
perforated plastic
tape. Breathes
very well. It is easy
to tear into thin
strips, even with
gloves. The most
commonly used
medical tape.

Blenderm flexes
and stretches
to conform to
movement. It has a
smoother surface
than Transpore
Tape, and is a bit
quieter under
clothing.

Durapore is a
“silk-like” latexfree, high strength
adhesive tape.
Tears easily both
ways. It adheres
well to dry skin.
Great for securing
lavs.

+ Leaves no residue

+ Elasticity is
approximately
30-40% from
resting length

+ Hypoallergenic
and not made with
natural rubber
latex

+ Latex-free and
hypoallergenic

+ High strength and
adhesion

+ Moisture proof

+ Advanced
breathability

+ Breathable

+ Adhesive is a
heat-sensitive
medical grade
acrylic

3M Nexcare
Waterproof First
Aid Tape is made
of soft, conforming
foam material that
stretches with
your body. Popular
choice to use when
miking talent.

+ Great for
high-motion
applications

+ Waterproof

+ Can be cut to any
size

+ Waterproof

+ Cushions, flexes
and stretches with
your body

+ Self-stick
adhesive holds
padding in place

+ Easy, straight,
bidirectional tear

+ Flexible for hard
to tape areas

+ Convenient
bidirectional tear

+ Latex-free

+ Sticks, even when
wet

+ Designed to stay
on all day

+ Good adhesion to
skin

+ Smooth surface

+ Water-resistant

TAPTRAPOR-CL

TAPBLENDERM

TAPDURPOR-WH

$2.95

$2.49

$2.29

SKU

TAPMEPITAC

TAPKIN-BK / BE

TAPTEGADERM

TAPNEX

MOLESKIN-BK /
TAN

PRICE

$20.95

$14.25

$4.95

$5.95

$6.99
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